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Glacial cirques are often considered useful indicators of past glacial and climatic conditions. However, despite over
150 years of research, fundamental questions about their initiation and growth remain unanswered. Do cirques take
thousands or millions of years to grow? Do cirques initiate in small hollows or cirque-scale basins? Answering
these questions would increase the usefulness of cirques as palaeo-environmental proxies, and aid our understanding of the role played by glacial erosion in long-term landscape evolution. To gain insight into cirque initiation
and growth, we analyse a comprehensive dataset regarding the morphology of cirques in Britain and Ireland (2208
cirques) and develop a simple statistical model which aims to explain their size frequency distributions. We show
that cirque size metrics have a log-normal distribution, the mean and variance of which varies between cirque occupied regions. Similar shaped distributions are found for other features which grow over time, and we interpret the
regional variation as indicating spatial patterns in cirque development across Britain and Ireland. Unfortunately,
data on the erosion rate, initial size and occupancy period of cirques is limited. Our statistical model is able to
replicate the observed cirque size distribution and regional variation using reasonable estimates of these unknown
parameters. In our model, cirque size is most sensitive to the length of active occupancy, with cirques rapidly
(within thousands of years) developing to the appropriate size. However, more sophisticated models and further
work to constrain glacio-dynamic and climatological feedbacks on cirque development are required.

